The May Day Awards are bestowed
on persons and companies that
have made significant contributions
to the Labour Movement. These
prestigious Awards are presented
annually during the May Day Dinner.
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DISTINGUISHED COMRADE OF LABOUR

Stephen Lee Ching Yen
Immediate-Past President
Singapore National Employers Federation
Nominated by National Trades Union Congress
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B

rother Stephen Lee Ching Yen has
been a pillar of Singapore’s tripartite
movement since the 1970s. A respected
leader in the business community, he served as
President of the Singapore National Employers
Federation (SNEF) for 26 years from 1988 to
2014. In the process, he played a key role in
strengthening the strong tripartite partnership,
mutual trust and respect between the
Government, employers and unions.
Brother Stephen epitomised the spirit of
tripartism, always adopting a fair and
balanced approach when managing
major issues that had great impact on
both businesses and workers. While he
represented the business community, he
always understood workers’ issues so as to
achieve mutually beneficial outcomes for
employers and workers. He has staunchly
supported the Labour Movement and its
initiatives ever since he began his tenure at
SNEF in 1980.
Having served since 1978, Brother Stephen is
the longest serving National Wages Council
member who led employers in negotiating
annual wage recommendations to ensure
orderly wage increases. Widely respected as
a good listener and expert communicator,
unionists describe him as unassuming and
down-to-earth.
During economic crises, Brother Stephen
worked closely with unions and tripartite
partners to urge companies to focus on
cost-cutting measures to save workers’ jobs
and invest in upgrading their skills during
tough times. He was a key figure guiding
companies on wage reforms and wage
restructuring in the past four economic
downturns in 1985, 1998, 2001 and 2009.

Brother Stephen was instrumental in
garnering the support of employers for the
recent changes to the Employment Act that
now provides better protection for an
additional 450,000 workers, including PMEs
(Professionals, Managers and Executives). A
strong advocate of inclusive growth who
truly cares for workers, he contributed
significantly in lifting the wages of lowincome workers, extending the retirement
age and implementing re-employment of
older workers.
He also backed the implementation of
the Labour Movement’s Progressive Wage
Model to help improve workers’ productivity
and career prospects, and played a big
part in setting a quantitative wage guideline
to improve the wages of low-wage workers.
He understood and supported the many
initiatives pushed forth by the Labour
Movement as he believed the initiatives
implemented will benefit Singapore and
Singaporeans ultimately.
In the Labour Movement, Brother Stephen has
contributed much in various organisations
and committees. He has been Director of
the Singapore Labour Foundation (SLF)
since 2001, and Director of SLF Strategic
Advisers Private Ltd since 2010. He is also a
member of the SLF Audit & Risk Committee
and SLF Investment Committee since 2007.
Additionally, he was appointed a Director
of NTUC Enterprise Co-operative Limited in
July 2012 and is Chairman of NTUC Income
Insurance Co-operative Limited since
January 2014.
In recognition of his significant and invaluable
contributions to the Labour Movement, the
National Trades Union Congress is pleased to
present Brother Stephen Lee Ching Yen with
the Distinguished Comrade of Labour Award.
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Service Award
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DISTINGUISHED SERVICE

Prof. Lim Pin
Former Chairman
National Wages Council
Nominated by National Trades Union Congress
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B

rother Lim Pin, a Professor at the Yong
Loo Lin School of Medicine, National
University of Singapore, as well as Emeritus
and Senior Consultant at the Endocrinology
Department of the National University Hospital,
has been Chairman of the National Wages
Council (NWC) from 2001 to 2015.
He has contributed significantly to the tripartite
discussions on wage reform with salary
structures to be made more flexible through
the use of monthly variable components
linked to performance and productivity, and
for salaries to be delinked from seniority. In
good years, the NWC under his leadership
pushed for reasonable wage increases and
in economic downturns in 2001 and 2009,
it advocated wage restraint, cost cutting
measures and skill upgrading.
In 2012, the NWC for the first time in 27 years
recommended a minimum quantum for lowwage workers. During the years when inflation
was higher, a one-off special lump sum
payment was recommended to help workers
cope with the higher costs of living. Brother
Lim Pin also proactively urged tripartite
partners to adopt the Labour Movement’s
Progressive Wage Model where productivity,
skills, jobs and wages move up in tandem
for workers. Each of these recommendations
brought about economic growth and social
progress for Singapore.

In September 2007, he chaired a committee
that studied and proposed a national
annuity scheme. The committee, which
included representatives from unions, nongovernmental and grassroots organisations
and academia, proposed 12 annuity plans
that were accepted by the Government
in February 2008 to make up the National
Lifelong Income Scheme (also known as
CPF Life).
Well-respected among the tripartite partners,
Brother Lim Pin has always adopted a fair and
balanced approach to achieve mutually
beneficial outcomes for both employers
and workers. He is a firm believer in and
values tripartism as a key pillar in Singapore’s
economic and social development. He has
himself played a key role in growing and
maintaining the strong tripartite partnership
as well as mutual trust and respect between
employers, Government and unions all
these years.
In recognition of his significant and invaluable
contributions to the Labour Movement, the
National Trades Union Congress is pleased
to present Prof. Lim Pin with the Distinguished
Service Award.
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Service Award
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MERITORIOUS SERVICE

Koo Tsai Kee
Former Union Advisor of Singapore Port Workers Union
and Union Advisor of Singapore Industrial & Services Employees’ Union
and United Workers of Electronics & Electrical Industries
Nominated by National Trades Union Congress
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B

rother Koo Tsai Kee was Advisor of
the Singapore Port Workers Union
(SPWU) from March 1992 till October
2014. A regular participant at the SPWU
annual delegates’ seminar, he spent time
with PSA senior management and SPWU
delegates. He shared his wisdom with
delegates and built strong relationships
with many.
He also attended most of SPWU’s events
and discussed and explained current
issues to union leaders. He is a well
trusted and respected friend of SPWU.
Each time SPWU faces challenges, be it
retrenchment or wage restructuring, he
would keep in close touch with SPWU
leaders, show deep concern and provide
advice.
Brother Tsai Kee was appointed Singapore
Industrial & Services Employees’ Union
(SISEU) Advisor in January 1993 and was a
Trustee from May 1995 till November 2012.
He attended many SISEU events including
the delegates’ conference and showed
great concern for members’ issues as
well as problems and challenges faced
by workers and companies.
He is humble, approachable and has a
heart for the under-privileged. He always
advises the union to be prudent with
expenses so as to maximise benefits for
members.

As Executive Secretary of the United
Workers of Electronics and Electrical
Industries (UWEEI) from October 1993
till 1 February 1997, one of Brother
Tsai Kee’s earliest priorities was the
concerns of workers in the electronics
and electrical industries. He visited
various UWEEI Branches to acquaint
himself with both Branch Officials and
management personnel. This forged
close communication between union
and members and harmonious labourmanagement relations.
He envisioned that for UWEEI to remain
relevant to an increasingly discerning
workforce, the union must be committed
to the four key values of Strong
Representation, Excellent Service, Quality
of Worklife and Responsible Unionism.
These values are enshrined in UWEEI’s
Mission Statement.
Under his leadership, UWEEI is today the
only trade union in Singapore that meets
the requirements of the International
Standardisation for Organisation (ISO)
9001:2000, an internationally recognised
stamp of quality in service management.
For his significant contributions to the
Labour Movement, the National Trades
Union Congress is pleased to present
Brother Koo Tsai Kee with the Meritorious
Service Award.
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Award
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C O M R A D E O F L A B O U R ( S TA R )

Fang Chin Poh
Nominated by National Trades Union Congress
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B

rother Fang Chin Poh joined the
National Transport Workers’ Union
(NTWU) as a member in 1981, and
has been actively involved in union work
for more than 31 years. He was first elected
as a Branch Committee member in 1983
and in 1996 was elected into the Executive
Committee. Subsequently, in 1999 he was
elected as General Secretary.
He has made commendable efforts in
deepening the strong partnership of NTWU
with various management partners. This
led to better understanding and stronger
commitment to jointly improve workers’
wages and lives.
Over the years, Brother Chin Poh steered
the union through major changes and
developments in the public transport sector
such as OMO (One Man Operation) buses,
multi-modal operation of bus and train
services, and the bus contracting model.
He is constantly on his feet visiting bus
depots, interchanges and terminals, and
interacting with workers to hear their
concerns. He relentlessly engaged all levels
of management to resolve workers’ issues.
Brother Chin Poh has built strong rapport not
only with workers, but also with managers,
human resource partners and Chief
Executive Officers.

Brother Chin Poh focused his energies on
engagement with management partners
to push through many NTUC and union
initiatives. In 2008, ComfortDelgro group
of companies became an early adopter
of embracing an ageing population by
continuing to employ older workers by
raising the retirement age to 65-years-old in
2008 and then further raising it to 67-yearsold in 2013.
He has served in various NTUC committees
since 1999 like community development,
membership, industrial relations, international
relations and social enterprises. In 2007,
he was elected into the NTUC Central
Committee. Showing support for leadership
renewal, he stepped down in 2011 to give
opportunities to other leaders.
In recognition of his significant contributions
to the National Transport Workers’ Union and
fellow workers, the National Trades Union
Congress is pleased to present Brother Fang
Chin Poh with the Comrade of Labour (Star)
Award.
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C O M R A D E O F L A B O U R ( S TA R )

Michael Tan Eng Hin
Nominated by National Trades Union Congress
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S

ince taking office in 1979, Brother
Michael Tan Eng Hin remains committed
to his work as a unionist. In his 34-year
union career, he was appointed to various
leadership roles – in the Amalgamated
Union of Public Employees (AUPE) during his
earlier years, and in the Education Services
Union (ESU) as President from 2006 till today.
As ESU President, he led the union to
many notable ‘firsts’. ESU pioneered a new
approach to membership engagement
in the form of the Labour Movement’s first
professional community, a chapter for early
childhood educators. ESU’s early childhood
chapter has since doubled in membership;
and in 2011, ESU added another professional
community for adult educators.
A progressive unionist, Brother Michael ensured
ESU continually refreshed and re-invented itself
to stay relevant. Today, ESU is on track to do
more for both PMEs (Professionals, Managers
and Executives) and rank-and-file, with 54 per
cent of private education workers its members.

Concurrent with his work in the National
University of Singapore (NUS), he was also
NUS Staff Branch Chairman. With him at the
helm, NUS labour-management relations
were strong and harmonious. Issues
ranging from harmonisation of benefits
to performance-related grievances were
resolved expeditiously and amicably. He
remains active in Industrial Relations matters
and members often turn to him for advice.
He sits on the AUPE Co-operative Board of
Directors, NTUC U Care Board of Trustees;
and previously served as NTUC Education
Cluster Vice-Chairman and NTUC Industrial
Relations Committee member. Despite the
many responsibilities, he delivered his best in
whatever he was entrusted with.
An advocate of leadership renewal, Brother
Michael stepped down in August 2014 when
the term of office ended to allow younger
leaders to Flow Up. Nonetheless, he still cuts
an inspiring figure for union colleagues and
management, and speaks up for fellow
workers with courage and conviction.
In recognition of his commendable
contributions to ESU and fellow workers, the
National Trades Union Congress is pleased to
present Brother Michael Tan Eng Hin with the
Comrade of Labour (Star) Award.
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C O M R A D E O F L A B O U R ( S TA R )

Terry Lee Kok Hua
Nominated by National Trades Union Congress
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B

rother Terry Lee Kok Hua’s involvement
with the trade union movement began
when he turned 21. For four decades now,
he has been ever-ready to render heartfelt
service to members and the community at
large. Perhaps his lasting legacy is ensuring that
the Singapore Insurance Employees’ Union
(SIEU), which celebrates its 60th anniversary in
2015, is ‘future ready’.
Elected as SIEU President at the age of
29, he has held that position for 27 years
making him SIEU’s longest serving President.
Brother Terry, through his inspired, inclusivecentric and incisive leadership, has been
instrumental in laying the foundation for
SIEU’s growth for years to come. It includes
enlightened and progressive bipartite
relations with management partners,
healthy union financial reserves and a
younger echelon of leaders systematically
nurtured to take over the leadership mantle.
While ensuring SIEU’s growth trajectory the
last three decades, Brother Terry concurrently
rendered yeoman service to the larger
community that both he and SIEU are an
integral part of. For this, he was conferred
the Public Service Medal in 2000 and was
a Labour Nominated Member of Parliament

from 2009 to 2011. He was a member of the
National Wages Council, SPRING Singapore,
Central Provident Fund (CPF) and Political
Film Consultative Boards as well as panel
member at the Industrial Arbitration Court.
He is also a member of the CPF Advisory
Panel formed in 2014 by the Government.
Brother Terry rendered 17 years of dedicated
service and contributions to the NTUC
Central Committee. He has provided
leadership and guidance to many NTUC
Committees such as being Chairman for
the Financial and Business Services Cluster
and Chairman for the Employment and
Employability Committee. He also served the
social endeavours of the Labour Movement
such as NTUC Eldercare Co-operative Ltd,
NTUC U Care Board of Trustees (where he
was the Treasurer), Orchid Country Club,
Orchid Bowl and NTUC Club Scarlet City.
In recognition of his significant contributions
to the Singapore Insurance Employees’
Union and fellow workers, the National
Trades Union Congress is pleased to present
Brother Terry Lee Kok Hua with the Comrade
of Labour (Star) Award.
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Medal of
Commendation
(Gold) Award
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M E DA L O F C O M M E N DAT I O N ( G O L D )

B

rother Tan Pheng Hock, President and
Chief Executive Officer of Singapore
Technologies Engineering Ltd (ST
Engineering), has been a strong supporter
of the unions in the ST Engineering group of
companies which enjoy a high unionisation
rate and harmonious labour-management
relations.
Brother Pheng Hock encourages continuous
upgrading of all levels of staff. He has
been supporting developmental initiatives
such as sending bargainable staff for
overseas training with Original Equipment
Manufacturers so they can keep abreast
of the latest technological developments
in the areas of their work. He is a strong
advocate of innovation and productivity
improvement, and he encourages ST
Engineering employees – both executives
and graded employees – to pursue skills
and educational upgrading in various
institutions of higher learning.
Under his stewardship, employees are fairly
rewarded for their contributions to the
company’s bottom line.
Brother Pheng Hock, together with the ST
Engineering unions, has supported many
NTUC initiatives. These included the Inclusive
Growth Programme at ST Aerospace and ST
Kinetics as well as ST Marine’s Place-and-Train
programme that attracts Singaporeans and
Permanent Residents without marine-related
technical background to join the marine
industry.
His empathy for the lower wage employees
is reflected in the higher percentage wage
increases being granted to this group
of workers. Even before there were any
tripartite guidelines on re-employment of
older workers, ST Engineering re-employed
employees beyond their official retirement
age as long as there were positions and
they were physically fit for the job.
For his contributions to the Labour Movement,
the National Trades Union Congress is
pleased to present Brother Tan Pheng Hock
with the Medal of Commendation (Gold)
Award.
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Tan Pheng Hock
President and Chief Executive Officer
Singapore Technologies Engineering Ltd
Nominated by National Trades Union Congress
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Plaque of
Commendation
(Gold) Award
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P L AQ U E O F C O M M E N DAT I O N ( G O L D )

C

apitaLand Limited (CapitaLand) was awarded
the Plaque of Commendation in 2004 and has
proven over the years to be a valued management
partner of the Singapore Industrial & Services Employees’
Union (SISEU). CapitaLand was unionised in 2000 and
has since supported SISEU and the Labour Movement in
implementing initiatives to better workers’ lives.
Despite several manpower changes over the years in the
company and union, effectively institutionalised good
labour-management relations enables many issues
to be resolved amicably. The management is open in
dealings with SISEU and pro-actively works with the union
to understand members’ needs and concerns prior to
implementing policy changes.
CapitaLand strongly advocates the employment and
re-employment of mature workers and back-to
-work
women and has given many employment opportunities
to them. The company supports SISEU and readily grants
leave for Branch Officials to attend union activities,
and looks to them for feedback to refine programmes
and policies.
SISEU currently represents 82 per cent of CapitaLand’s
bargainable workforce because of the management’s
strong support in allowing the union access to workers.The
company has also inked Memorandum Of Understandings
with SISEU to provide limited representation for PMEs
(Professionals, Managers and Executives).

CapitaLand implements flexible work arrangements,
WorkPro, job re-design for mature workers, skills upgrading
and the Progressive Wage Incentive for lower wage
workers. Employees and their families also have medical
insurance coverage that covers pre-existing illnesses.
CapitaLand Hope Foundation (CHF) has supported the
NTUC U Care Fund since 2009 through back-to-school
vouchers, bursaries and scholarships for the needy
children of union members. CHF donated $20,000 last
year and $24,000 in 2013.
The company ensures that employees’ skills remain
relevant by providing on-going training programmes and
equal opportunities to good performing workers without
high academic qualifications. Financial support is also
provided for those who take up vocational training.
By investing heavily in technologies and automation,
CapitaLand makes jobs easier and smarter for workers
in the property management business. These initiatives
help enhance workers’ productivity and prolong the
careers of mature workers.
The company has also contributed to SISEU’s fund raising
events generously through the union’s yearly Dinner and
Dance to help members who need financial assistance.
In recognition of its significant contributions to the
Labour Movement, the National Trades Union Congress
is pleased to present CapitaLand Limited with the Plaque
of Commendation (Gold) Award.
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P L AQ U E O F C O M M E N DAT I O N ( G O L D )

CapitaLand Limited
Nominated by National Trades Union Congress
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P L AQ U E O F C O M M E N DAT I O N ( G O L D )

Civil Aviation Authority of Singapore
Nominated by National Trades Union Congress
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P L AQ U E O F C O M M E N DAT I O N ( G O L D )

F

or 30 years, Civil Aviation Authority of Singapore
(CAAS)
has
maintained
excellent
labourmanagement relations with the Amalgamated
Union of Public Employees (AUPE). CAAS was awarded
the NTUC Plaque of Commendation in 2005. Since
then, it continues to value and improve on the cordial
relationship with the union. All matters raised by the union
were handled expeditiously based on the principles of
mutual trust, respect, understanding and co-operation.
To promote good working relationships among the
management, union and employees, regular dialogue
sessions were held to obtain feedback from the union
on employee satisfaction and specific concerns of
staff. In addition, CAAS and AUPE have regular informal
management-union gatherings. CAAS also invites the
union to attend important corporate functions.
CAAS was conferred the May Day Model Partnership
Award in 2011 for increasing productivity. Not only does
CAAS engage the union in various reviews of operations
and career structure for staff, its management also adopts
a consultative approach through regular dialogue
sessions to better meet the needs and concerns of both
the union and management.

CAAS undertakes workforce and job re-design to enable
employees to stay relevant and contribute effectively to
the organisation. In 2014, CAAS was again conferred the
May Day Model Partnership Award for implementing the
Labour Movement’s Progressive Wage Model.
CAAS believes that its people are a key building block
to achieving its vision, and thus seeks to be an Employer
of Choice and a High Performance Organisation. For
staff who are union office bearers, CAAS grants them
unrecorded leave/time-off to participate in union
activities and courses.
CAAS provides employees a challenging environment
with ample opportunities for growth and development.
It encourages upgrading and continuous learning
among staff through a comprehensive performance
management and training programme.
CAAS is a signatory of the Tripartite Alliance for Fair
Employment Practices (TAFEP) pledge. Besides rehiring
eligible retired employees under the CAAS Mature
Workers Management framework, it also puts in place
a Risk Management Programme. CAAS has attained
Workplace Safety and Health bizSAFE Level 3 certification
since 2011.
In recognition of its significant contributions to the Labour
Movement, the National Trades Union Congress is pleased
to present CAAS with the Plaque of Commendation
(Gold) Award.
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P L AQ U E O F C O M M E N DAT I O N ( G O L D )

NTUC Club

Nominated by National Trades Union Congress
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P L AQ U E O F C O M M E N DAT I O N ( G O L D )

N

TUC Club and NTUC Club Staff Union (NCSU) from
15 September 1994 to 15 January 2010 and then
Attractions, Resorts & Entertainment Union (AREU)
from 16 January 2010 to date have enjoyed close ties
since 1994. In May 2005, NTUC conferred the Plaque of
Commendation on NTUC Club for adopting an open,
positive and cordial working relationship with the union.
NTUC Club has constantly worked together with AREU
on very enlightened approaches to training, workers’
welfare, Collective Agreement negotiations, annual
increments and variable payments. NTUC Club has
been supportive of the union’s industrial and social
activities. NTUC Club views AREU as a valuable working
partner and collaborated closely with the union to help
raise the productivity level for its workers, hence further
strengthening the company’s competitiveness. NTUC
Club also continues to employ workers beyond their
retirement age for as long as they choose to remain
working and are healthy and capable of carrying on
with their duties.
At the NTUC level, NTUC Club’s commitment to the
Labour Movement’s cause can be seen through their
full support in hosting many big scale events. These
include many man hours put in by NTUC Club in
ensuring events such as the May Day Rallies, May Day
Fiestas and Model Partnership Award ceremonies were
organised successfully. Such events were executed from
the heart of each and every of the staff who uphold
the mission of NTUC Club and the cause of the Labour
Movement.
Most recently, NTUC Club also contributed generously
to NTUC’s U Care through their annual sponsorship of
Family Recreation and Fun Carnivals worth $1,500,000
annually. NTUC Club is always committed and actively
contributes to good labour-management relations,
workers’ training and welfare.
In recognition of its significant contributions to the
Labour Movement, the National Trades Union Congress
is pleased to present NTUC Club with the Plaque of
Commendation (Gold) Award.
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P L AQ U E O F C O M M E N DAT I O N ( G O L D )

SMRT Corporation Ltd
Nominated by National Trades Union Congress
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P L AQ U E O F C O M M E N DAT I O N ( G O L D )

S

MRT Corporation Ltd and the National Transport
Workers’ Union (NTWU) have developed a strong
and robust partnership, one which is driven by the
continuous commitment to nurture trust and confidence
with each other and the shared belief of being able to do
more by working together.
The company actively supports NTWU in growing union
membership, resulting in an overall unionisation rate of
over 90 per cent. After the illegal strike by their People’s
Republic of China (PRC) Bus Captains, the management
facilitated the union’s recruitment roadshows at their
dormitories, resulting in an 80 per cent increase. To
help the union leaders better serve these members, the
company supported the union’s appointment of PRC
focus group representatives.
As part of the company’s efforts to build productivity and
performance based culture, the management reviewed
the employees’ remuneration and benefits in 2013 and
made wage adjustments of more than 10 per cent for
all their bus and train employees. The company also put
in place monthly productivity incentive scheme to raise
service levels and operational productivity.

and competency based roadmap. Non-graduate who
join at entry-level positions can aspire to be promoted
to executives or beyond if they do well. The company
also created specialist track to develop staff to be
experts in their own field. To continue tapping on the
experience of their older workers, they are one of the
early adopters to raise the re-employment age in the
collective agreement to 67 years old.

The company, in close consultation with NTWU,
implemented the Bus Captains Career Scheme for over
2,000 employees and the Trains Career Scheme, which
covers 6,000 employees. Both schemes were modeled
after the Labour Movement’s Progressive Wage Model.
There were additional job grades, higher salary ranges

SMRT also believes in enhancing communication and
engagement with our union leaders. They readily share
information during negotiations, provide union space in
the company intranet, arrange regular CEO dialogues
and bonding sessions with union leaders and also invited
them to CEO townhall sessions with managers.
The company has also actively invested in employees
training. They partnered NTUC LearningHub and Disney
Institute to train all their employees on service excellence.
To professionalise the bus industry, they partnered Devan
Nair Employment and Employability Institute (e2i) and
NTWU to establish a Bus Career Development Centre to
offer virtual training.
In recognition of its significant contributions to the
Labour Movement, the National Trades Union Congress is
pleased to present SMRT Corporation Ltd with the Plaque
of Commendation (Gold) Award.
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P L AQ U E O F C O M M E N DAT I O N ( G O L D )

YTC Hotels Ltd

Nominated by National Trades Union Congress
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P L AQ U E O F C O M M E N DAT I O N ( G O L D )

F

ounded in 1974 and 1984 respectively, Peninsula
and Excelsior Hotels operated under different
management. In 1996, the owner, YTC Hotels Ltd
(YTC), merged the two hotels due to competition from
newer hotels. This was completed in 2000.
The strong relationship between YTC and the Food,
Drinks and Allied Workers’ Union (FDAWU) was built on
transparent sharing which developed into mutual trust.
YTC works closely with FDAWU to improve the welfare of
workers and the company through instituting initiatives
such as fair employment practices for older workers and
employees with caregiving needs.
YTC works with FDAWU on family friendly practices such
as flexible work arrangements, company-paid paternity
leave beyond Government-paid paternity leave for
Singaporeans and family care leave for all employees.
To date, YTC has re-employed 36 employees, of which 24
are aged 65 and above. In 2014, YTC signed a Collective
Agreement with FDAWU to put in place terms and
conditions for re-employed workers beyond legislation.
YTC has agreed to re-employ eligible employees from
age 62 to 68, subject to satisfactory work performance
and medical fitness. YTC has also agreed to build-in the
Cumulative Variable Payment (CVP) into employees’
salary upon re-employment. The CVP is equivalent to
three months’ salary each year.

YTC has supported Labour Movement initiatives such
as bringing executives into tripartism. In 2014, YTC and
FDAWU worked out a Memorandum of Understanding
(MOU) allowing the union to represent executives in reemployment and the four areas covered by the Industrial
Relations Act. With this MOU, FDAWU now represents 71
per cent of employees.
To help employees, YTC adopted many initiatives such
as the Ezi-Maid Bed Lifter, Opera Property Management
System and Work Flow Technological Solution (NGB
System) to raise productivity, increase efficiency and
eliminate lapses in communication.
YTC actively creates training and development
roadmaps for employees. Currently, the hotel is working
with FDAWU on a Progressive Wage Model framework,
matching Workforce Skills Qualifications courses for the
career progression of front office employees.
In recognition of its significant contributions to the
Labour Movement, the National Trades Union Congress
is pleased to present YTC Hotels Ltd with the Plaque of
Commendation (Gold) Award.
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COMRADE OF LABOUR

Abdul Rahman Mohamed
Nominated by DBS Staff Union

B

rother Abdul Rahman Mohamed, fondly known as
Ramen, joined DBS Staff Union (DBSSU) as a member
in 1997. He was elected into the Executive Council
(Exco) in 2003, and still serves as an Exco member today.
Brother Rahman is a strong advocate in providing
feedback on concerns of fellow workers. He acted swiftly
in 2012 when a member came to him for advice on
workplace issues.The member was quite upset over some
audit issues and was concerned about the outcome of
the findings which had demerit points. Though Brother
Rahman had not encountered such a case before, he
took time to listen. He managed to calm the member and
explained thoroughly the process of audit checks and
ways to mitigate lapses by ensuring proper segregation
of duties and dual control process. He also assured
her that she had merits and should not be too overly
concerned and, most importantly, to learn from it and
progress better. The member was very appreciative, took
the advice and worked her way up.
A firm believer in lifelong learning, he regularly attends
dialogue sessions and short courses by the Ong Teng
Cheong Labour Leadership Institute to upskill himself.
During his 14 years of service in the Labour Movement,
he also sat in various committees within DBSSU and at
NTUC. The exposure enhanced his knowledge of the
Labour Movement. Currently, Brother Rahman sits in the
NTUC Workplace Safety and Health (WSH) Committee as
an alternate member. He works closely with the DBSSU
WSH Chairman, and actively organises sports activities
for members to promote a healthy lifestyle.
He is also a member of Membership Committees and
DBSSU Sub-Committees. Assisting in recruitment roadshows,
he encourages staff to be union members.
In recognition of his positive contributions to DBSSU and
fellow workers, the National Trades Union Congress is
pleased to present Brother Abdul Rahman Mohamed with
the Comrade of Labour Award.
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Amranizar Amran

Nominated by Singapore Refining Company Employees’ Union

B

rother Amranizar Amran joined the Singapore
Refining Company (SRC) and became a union
member with the United Workers of Petroleum
Industry (UWPI) in 1980. When the Branch broke away
from UWPI, Brother Amran became one of the founding
members of the Singapore Refining Company Employees’
Union (SRCEU) set up in 1989, and started serving as its
General Treasurer. In 1996, he became President of the
union when he fully devoted his time to serve the union
till today.
Brother Amran is the key pillar of SRCEU and has been
instrumental in advocating for the rights of workers in
SRC. He was one of the key advocates who fought for
more executives to be represented. Brother Amran along
with other union leaders convinced the company to
allow executive staff to join the SRCEU rank-and-file union.
In addition, he pushed for limited representation for the
executive staff. Since the inclusion, SRCEU membership
strengthened and the union now represents more than
half of all the eligible executive staff in the company.
Brother Amran was also instrumental in pushing for
re-employment of employees beyond their nominated
retirement age till the age of 65. He managed to negotiate
with the company to keep the same terms and conditions
in their post-retirement contract. More than 100 employees
have benefitted from this re-employment policy to date.
Over the years, Brother Amran represented SRCEU in
many NTUC Committees including Industrial Relations,
Membership, Workplace Safety and Health, Care
and Share and also ULive. He also served as SRCEU’s
representative in the Oil, Petrolchemical, Energy and
Chemical (OPEC) Cluster since its inception in 2002 to
date. He gives active support to these committees and
shares experiences as well as provides constructive
feedback for the betterment of workers at OPEC and
NTUC level.
In recognition of his positive contributions to SRCEU
and fellow workers, the National Trades Union Congress
is pleased to present Brother Amranizar Amran with the
Comrade of Labour Award.
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Chee Hock Wah

Nominated by Ngee Ann Polytechnic Academic Staff Union

B

rother Chee Hock Wah joined Ngee Ann Polytechnic
Academic Staff Union (NPASU) in 1987. In 2005, he
was elected to the Executive Council and to the
position of Assistant General Secretary in 2009, a position
he continues to serve to date.
As a key member of the NPASU leadership team,
Brother Hock Wah takes an active role in researching
and collating information in preparation for Collective
Agreement negotiations. He is also active in organising
NPASU’s Leadership Development and Work Year
Planning Workshops as well as Annual General Meetings.
An advocate of the Labour Movement, Brother Hock
Wah has attended numerous programmes organised by
NTUC which enrich him with the necessary skills in labourmanagement relations. With his calm and composed
nature, a passionate heart, a pair of listening ears and
a thinking mind, Brother Hock Wah is able to handle
workplace issues amicably on the ground.
Besides teaching in the field of business IT, Brother
Hock Wah is also passionate about the healthy lifestyle
and better wellness of colleagues and students in the
polytechnic. As a member of the polytechnic’s canteen
and food court committee, he contributes in ensuring
that food and beverages in campus is both healthy and
affordable to colleagues and students alike. In addition,
he also leads overseas study trips to Thailand and China
facilitating students’ learning in the area of character
development and social responsibility.
At NTUC level, Brother Hock Wah serves as a member of
the Education Cluster and as an alternate member of
the Membership Committee. He has contributed many
ideas at the many meetings and seminars attended.
In recognition of his positive contributions to NPASU
and fellow workers, the National Trades Union Congress
is pleased to present Brother Chee Hock Wah with the
Comrade of Labour Award.
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COMRADE OF LABOUR

Cheung Mei Ling

Nominated by Housing & Development Board Staff Union

S

ister Cheung Mei Ling is a very dedicated and
committed Housing & Development Board Staff
Union (HDBSU) official. She was nominated by her
Branch to be an Executive Councillor in 2007 and worked
her way up to be the present Assistant General Secretary.
She is also the Assistant Secretary of the Estates Technical
Staff Branch since March 2007.
With her good knowledge and understanding of
union-management relations, Sister Mei Ling provides
comprehensive and conclusive solutions in handling
grievances of members. Despite this, she remains a
keen learner. To upgrade herself and to serve members
better, she took up a Post Graduate Diploma in Human
Resource Management. She also obtained an Advanced
Certificate in Industrial Relations from the Ong Teng
Cheong Labour Leadership Institute.
This way, she could understand the management and
the union roles better, and is more able to help members
fight for their benefits and safeguard their interest.
Members look up to her and like to approach her for views
and advice. In view of her many significant contributions
to the well-being of fellow workers and working closely
with HDB management, Sister Mei Ling was conferred the
Branch Officials Recognition Award in 2008.
To strengthen the relationship between the union and
HDB management, Sister Mei Ling serves as the union’s
representative in the HDB-HDBSU Industrial Relations
Committee at the corporate level. She also served in
the HMG-HDBSU Industrial Relations Circle at the group
level. These committees were jointly established by HDB
management and HDBSU to enhance the harmonious
industrial relations at the workplace.
Concurently, she is Chairperson of the HDBSU Women’s
Secretariat. She is also very active in the NTUC Women’s
Committee and served as a member since 2007. She is
actively involved and promotes women’s programmes
including NTUC Women’s Development Secretariat
initiatives.
In recognition of her positive contributions to HDBSU
and fellow workers, the National Trades Union Congress
is pleased to present Sister Cheung Mei Ling with the
Comrade of Labour Award.
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COMRADE OF LABOUR

Christina Liaw
Nominated by Education Services Union

S

ister Christina Liaw joined the Labour Movement in
1996 - first with the Amalgamated Union of Public
Employees (AUPE), and then with the Education
Services Union (ESU) in 2006 after her organisation,
Nanyang
Technological
University
(NTU),
was
corporatised. 18 years as a unionist and counting, she
currently serves as the the Branch Vice-Chairperson and
ESU’s General Treasurer.
Since NTU’s corporatisation, Sister Christina has been at
the forefront negotiating industrial relations issues, and
more importantly, communicating and helping members
adjust to the evolving work environment and demands.
She was instrumental in the smooth transfer of NTU
members from AUPE to ESU after the corporatisation and
was involved in the major exercise to harmonise benefits
and the service schemes of bargainable staff. Through
her and the team’s efforts, the union and management
worked closely to roll out progressive service schemes in
2007 and an enhanced medical and benefits framework
in 2009.
Sister Christina was part of the first Executive Council
instrumental in helping ESU grow from 4,000 to
22,000-strong today. She drives many of the activities
and initiatives widely enjoyed by members. Members’
strong support and good attendance are testament
of the investment made by Sister Christina and team in
strengthening relations with members through physical
and e-platforms. At Branch level, she also played a
significant role in doubling NTU’s membership from 787 in
2006 to 1,336 today.
With a reputation for fast-thinking and resourcefulness, she
has been frequently called upon to serve in the various
event sub-committees. Due to health reasons, she played
a reduced role from 2010 to 2014. With better health,
she has stepped forward to serve a bigger role. She is
currently ESU’s representative in the NTUC Employment
and Employability Sub-Committee.
In recognition of her positive contributions to ESU and
fellow workers, the National Trades Union Congress is
pleased to present Sister Christina Liaw with the Comrade
of Labour Award.
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Danny Khoo Cher Keong
Nominated by Chemical Industries Employees’ Union

B

rother Danny Khoo Cher Keong joined the Labour
Movement when he was elected into the Chemical
Industries (Far East) Branch Committee as a
member in 1977. He then became the Branch Treasurer
in 1992, and subsequently the Branch Secretary since
2005. In 2002, he also started serving as a member of
the Executive Committee of the Chemical Industries
Employees’ Union (CIEU).
Brother Danny dedicates much of his personal time
to union work. As Branch Secretary, Brother Danny is
generous in sharing his experience and is keen to provide
mentorship to younger Branch leaders. He empowers
his fellow Branch leaders by encouraging them to
participate actively in union activities.
As a keen advocate of good labour-management
relations, he has helped to bring about more cordial
and harmonious relations between the union and the
management at the Branch level. He builds on the strong
labour-management relations to represent members in
resolving issues effectively.
Brother Danny takes a strong interest in the promotion of
re-employment of staff beyond age 62. Through active
negotiation with the management on fair provisions for
re-employment, he helped convince the management
to formalise their joint commitment in the Collective
Agreement from 2014.
He also cares for the welfare of members. Besides timely
communication with members on NTUC and CIEU’s
welfare programmes, he also highlights members’
hardship cases to the union and the management so
that members receive the needed assistance.
Brother Danny was involved in the NTUC Industrial
Relations Committee, Care and Share Committee and
currently represents CIEU in the U Live Committee as an
alternate member.
In recognition of his positive contributions to CIEU and
fellow workers, the National Trades Union Congress is
pleased to present Brother Danny Khoo Cher Keong with
the Comrade of Labour Award.
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Desmond John Chin Kong Thai
Nominated by Education Services Union

B

rother Desmond John Chin Kong Thai began
his leadership journey in 2004 as the Nanyang
Academy of Fine Arts (NAFA) Branch Treasurer under
The Singapore Manual and Mercantile Workers’ Union.
He continued in this capacity when the NAFA Branch
was transferred to the Education Services Union (ESU) in
2006. Today, he is the Branch Secretary and a member
of the ESU Executive Council, having contributed in this
capacity since 2006.
Brother Desmond takes the lead in shaping labourmanagement relations at his Branch. Able to connect with
management and members, he and his committee are
valued partners who work closely with the management
in shaping employment policies, terms and benefits. Aside
from Collective Agreements and wage negotiations,
Brother Desmond played an instrumental role in the
periodic salary structure reviews and in the restructuring of
various policies impacting staff, particularly with regard to
promoting the continual professional development for staff.
He has also ensured the smooth implementation of the
re-employment framework in NAFA and had been in
close talks with the management to ensure successful
re-employment of members. Under his leadership,
the union has built up credibility with management
and members and is highly visible on campus. The
Branch Committee partners management in various
joint activities for staff. Dedicated in commitment and
tireless in service, Brother Desmond is well-respected by
management and members alike.
At the NTUC level, Brother Desmond previously served in
the Employment and Employability Sub-Committee and
is presently representing ESU in the Education Cluster.
In recognition of his positive contributions to ESU and
fellow workers, the National Trades Union Congress is
pleased to present Brother Desmond John Chin Kong
Thai with the Comrade of Labour Award.
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COMRADE OF LABOUR

Effendy Mohd Shariff
Nominated by Chemical Industries Employees’ Union

B

rother Effendy Mohd Shariff’s involvement in
the Labour Movement started in 1996 when he
joined as a member of the Branch Committee of
Panasonic Industrial Devices Materials Singapore Pte Ltd
where he worked. He plays an important and pro-active
role as Branch Secretary, in leading negotiations with
management on annual increment, variable bonus and
grievances. Brother Effendy was elected as a member
of the Executive Committee (Exco) Chemical Industries
Employees’ Union (CIEU) in 2009, and was elected as
Vice-President in 2013 for his second term in the Exco. In
addition, he is a member in the NTUC Industrial Workers’
Education Training Fund Sub-Committee since 2013.
In the years when the company had loss making
performances, Brother Effendy stood prepared to get his
members to ‘bite the bullet’ as the company struggled
to turn around. Fortunately, the company managed to
resume profit making operations by 2013.
In a display of unity and strength of the Branch, Brother
Effendy and his committee took a strong stand against
the management in 2013 due to deteriorating health
of workers resulting from excessive dust in their working
environment. The case was pursued by the Ministry of
Manpower and eventually the management agreed
to set up air quality monitoring equipment in the plant.
Thereafter, Brother Effendy volunteered to sit in the ad-hoc
committee formed to ensure air quality consistency and to
give assurance to workers. The air quality issue was finally
resolved after nine months of ‘fighting’.
Recognising the value of good bipartite relations, Brother
Effendy and his committee also worked closely with the
management to boost employee participation rates in
the Cost Buster ideas submission initiative as part of the
company’s push for greater workplace efficiency.
With the union’s pro-activeness, it is understandable how
the Branch managed a high membership penetration
rate of about 90 per cent amongst the bargainables. A
keen supporter of training and upgrading, Brother Effendy
undertook part-time studies for a Diploma in Mechatronics
at Temasek Polytechnic for five years.
In recognition of his positive contributions to CIEU and
fellow workers, the National Trades Union Congress is
pleased to present Brother Effendy Mohd Shariff with the
Comrade of Labour Award.
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Elizabeth Lim Poh Suan
Nominated by National Transport Workers’ Union

S

ister Elizabeth Lim Poh Suan joined the National
Transport Workers’ Union (NTWU) in 1981. She was
elected into the NTWU Executive Committee (Exco)
from 1996 and has served as an Exco member since then.
Over these years, Sister Elizabeth established a close
rapport with workers and is focused on building good
industrial relations. Her dedication to the cause of the
workers and concern for their welfare has earned her
the trust and respect as a union leader. She is frequently
at bus interchanges and depots, and at meetings with
workers to understand their ground concerns and gather
feedback.
As the current Branch Treasurer of the SBS Transit West
District Soon Lee Branch, Sister Elizabeth demonstrated
leadership qualities and established good labourmanagement relations. She is also constantly looking
out for potential union members to join her in serving the
Labour Movement. To date, the union’s `Flow In’ initiative
has benefited some 10 young union members joining
the union under Sister Elizabeth’s recommendations.
Her efforts in union membership recruitment are also
highly commendable. Her SBS Transit West District Soon
Lee Branch maintains a unionisation rate of more than 95
per cent.
Sister Elizabeth has made significant contributions to
the public bus transport industry through her services in
various committees like women, leadership development
and membership. She has also represented NTWU at
the NTUC Women’s Committee and Industrial Workers’
Education Training Fund Committee. She is a sincere and
dedicated union representative and is a strong advocate
for NTUC initiatives to improve workers’ lives.
In recognition of her positive contributions to NTWU and
fellow workers, the National Trades Union Congress is
pleased to present Sister Elizabeth Lim Poh Suan with the
Comrade of Labour Award.
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Erat Vinodan

Nominated by the Singapore Union of Broadcasting Employees

B

rother Erat Vinodan joined the Singapore Union of
Broadcasting Employees (SUBE) in 1984 and was
elected to the Executive Committee (Exco) in 1994.
He has since held various positions in the union including
Assistant General Secretary, General Secretary and is
currently the Vice-President. His ability to look at issues
objectively and fairly has been a great asset to SUBE for
the past uninterrupted 20 years of service.
He participates and gives constructive inputs in unionmanagement meetings pertaining to various Industrial
Relations (IR) matters. He actively contributes to the
welfare and well-being of union members at their
workplace by listening to their grievances and problems,
and providing feedback and constructive avenues to
solve their IR issues. Brother Erat also managed to sign
the Collective Agreement in record time during his tenure
as General Secretary from 2007 to 2010, and singlehandedly wrote and compiled the General Secretary’s
report during that time.
Brother Erat recognises the importance in ensuring that
there is always a ready-pool of talents that the union
can tap on. Thus, he is always on the search for potential
leaders amongst union members.
In the area of membership, Brother Erat constantly
introduces colleagues to sign up as SUBE members and
volunteers his help for membership roadshows even
during his off days as he sees the paramount importance
in membership growth and harnessing the strength of
the union within the company. To better serve members,
Brother Erat initiated a first ever survey for SUBE in 2004 that
captured the feedback of SUBE union members. Brother
Erat also initiated a SUBE membership benefit booklet for
new members to understand the union’s history and the
benefits of joining SUBE.
In recognition of his positive contributions to SUBE and
fellow workers, the National Trades Union Congress
is pleased to present Brother Erat Vinodan with the
Comrade of Labour Award.
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Gerald Lee Chee Kin
Nominated by Port Officers’ Union

Brother Gerald Lee Chee Kin, a Senior Service Engineer
at PSA Singapore Terminals, became a member of the
Port Officers’ Union (POU) in 1995 and was elected into
the Executive Committee (Exco) in 2007. He became
the Assistant Treasurer in 2013 and has held the position
since then.
Being in his early forties and as an engineer, Brother
Gerald brought in a more pragmatic perspective into
the union, representing his generation’s cohort. He
participated actively and contributed positively during
the Exco meetings. His close rapport with the engineering
members at the ground and his unassuming nature
brought the POU closer to the officers.
Similar to problems faced by his peers in the POU Exco,
Brother Gerald needs to juggle between his office and
union work as a part-time union leader in order to serve
his members well. It involves a delicate balance of time
management and personal sacrifices. Despite the tough
demands, he managed to work closely with his Exco
members to raise awareness of union representation
and social benefits provided by the union. These helped
to increase the union’s membership strength. In 2014,
POU won the highest monthly net percentage increase
in membership among the medium size NTUC-affiliated
unions.
At PSA Singapore Terminals, Brother Gerald contributed
significantly to improving and maintaining the harmonious
industrial relations climate. He was the Chairperson of
the Engineering Divisional Sub-Committee which was set
up to resolve issues unique to the officers in that division.
At NTUC level, Brother Gerald represented POU in the
NTUC Employment and Employability Committee (20102013) and as an alternate member in the Workplace
Safety and Health Committee since 2011.
In recognition of his positive contributions to POU and
fellow workers, the National Trades Union Congress is
pleased to present Brother Gerald Lee Chee Kin with the
Comrade of Labour Award.
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Gunasekaran Sivaganam
Nominated by Singapore Airport Terminal Services Workers’ Union

B

rother Gunasekaran Sivaganam embarked on
his Labour Movement journey when he joined
Singapore Air Transport Workers’ Union (SATU) in
1978. SATU underwent changes in 1984 and a house
union, Singapore Airport Terminal Services Workers’ Union
(SATSWU), was formed. Over the years, his colleagues
and peers saw him as someone they could trust. Union
leaders took notice and invited him to serve in SATSWU,
where he currently serves as the General Secretary.
Brother Gunasekaran is an advocate of good labourmanagement relations and has helped to resolve
numerous workplace issues. He goes the extra mile
to understand members’ concerns and champions
their welfare by representing them in grievance cases,
highlighting any injustices and areas for improvement
to the management. He also sat in many Collective
Agreement negotiating teams, contributing constructive
feedback and finding ways to create win-win outcomes.
His commitment to his work and the sacrifices he has
made for the Labour Movement has earned him respect
from his peers as well as management. His sincerity,
selflessness and sense of empathy have helped the
union achieve a healthy flow of new members and
young leaders.
As an active sportsman, Brother Gunasekaran organised
many sporting activities and introduced the annual InterDivisional Soccer tournaments. He was made Chairman
of the Sports and Recreation Committee and later held
various positions in the union.
At NTUC level, he is a member in the NTUC International
Relations Committee and NTUC Industrial Relations
Committee (Service Sector). He also sits in the Aerospace
and Aviation Cluster Group and is a member in the Costa
Sands Resort Downtown East Advisory Committee.
In recognition of his positive contributions to SATSWU
and fellow workers, the National Trades Union Congress
is pleased to present Brother Gunasekaran Sivaganam
with the Comrade of Labour Award.
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Isabella Li Ching Tak
Nominated by Singapore Teachers’ Union

S

ister Isabella Li Ching Tak has been a member of the
Singapore Teachers’ Union (STU) for 12 years since
2003. Her commitment to serve the union and her
active participation in the union’s activities led her to
being part of the STU’s Executive Council as its Assistant
General Secretary in 2007. She continues to hold the
position to date.
Sister Isabella helms the membership portfolio at STU, and
has made great contributions in the area of membership
efforts. She helped to drive many of the membership
initiatives, such as co-ordinating the recruitment drives
and school talks, and assisted with membership matters
at the STU. Some milestone contributions of hers include
helping to refine the STU membership form, making it
more efficient for new sign-ups and also for processing
at Ministry of Education (MOE)/STU, and streamlining
the membership database for accuracy, as well as the
introduction of the delegate’s handbook to help new
delegates ease into their roles.
Over the years, Sister Isabella has helped ensure the
growth of the membership numbers for STU. This led
to STU being recognised by the NTUC’s Membership
Department for net growth in 2013.
Sister Isabella has always shown commitment and
dedication in executing her roles and helping STU and its
members in the best manner possible. Her contributions
also extend to her being part of the NTUC’s Membership
Committee and in 2012 she joined the NTUC’s Public
Services Cluster representing STU. In these committees,
she participated actively and helped disseminate the
information to the membership committee and the STU
delegates. In addition to her membership role, Sister
Isabella also helped out with the Industrial Relations
cases and correspondences with MOE.
In recognition of her positive contributions to STU and
fellow workers, the National Trades Union Congress is
pleased to present Sister Isabella Li Ching Tak with the
Comrade of Labour Award.
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James Yeo Koon Tat

Nominated by Inland Revenue Authority of Singapore Staff Union

B

rother James Yeo Koon Tat was co-opted into the
Inland Revenue Authority of Singapore Staff Union
(IRASSU) Executive Committee and was elected
as Assistant General Secretary in 2010. Brother James
subsequently became the Deputy President of IRASSU in
2012, a position he continues to hold to date.
He is an ardent advocate of healthy living and actively
promotes sporty lifestyle amongst members. He regularly
organises in-house sports activities and encourages
members to form teams to participate and support games
organised by NTUC U-Sports. One key breakthrough for
Brother James was when he initiated and oversaw the
annual IRASSU gym subsidy promotion, which proved to
be a big hit among members.
He believes that when there is greater clarity and
transparency, common goals can be achieved more
efficiently and effectively. Thus, he drew up ‘Administrative
Guidelines’ for IRASSU members to adhere to when they
participated in U-Sports so as to negate inconsistencies
in practices.
Brother James takes great care of the well-being and
welfare of the members. During the haze period in 2013,
he took the initiative to secure and purchase in bulk
N95 masks that were distributed free to all members.
This timely act demonstrated his commitment towards
members and his ability as a competent union leader
who puts forward his best in all matters that affect IRASSU
members.
Since 2012, Brother James has been serving two NTUC
committees, namely, the Industrial Relations Committee
(Public Sector: NTUC Committee) and Public Service
(NTUC Cluster Committee). The experience contributed
to his involvement in negotiations for new Collective
Agreements, mid and year end payments, review of staff
welfare policies and so on.
In recognition of his positive contributions to IRASSU and
fellow workers, the National Trades Union Congress is
pleased to present Brother James Yeo Koon Tat with the
Comrade of Labour Award.
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Johnny Hoe Chee Kwong
Nominated by National Taxi Association

B

rother Johnny Hoe Chee Kwong has served the
National Taxi Association (NTA) - Comfort Taxi
Operators’ Association (CTOA) Branch since 1997
when it was first formed. He is affectionately known as
one of the founding members. In fact, he is the last of
the founding members still serving in the NTA Executive
Committee.
Brother Johnny played a key role in the initial set-up of the
taxi association as a CTOA Executive Committee member
and subsequently as its General Secretary. Currently, he
not only serves as a key member and mentor at CTOA but
also as an NTA Executive Committee member.
During his past 15 years of service, Brother Johnny played
a major role in pushing through key initiatives to deal
with challenges. This includes the SARS outbreak when
he risked his own life to help take temperatures of drivers;
the recent haze when he led NTA by issuing masks to
drivers at the airport. He also encouraged drivers to save
with the Drive and Save Scheme in 2011; and the recent
discussions with the Land Transport Authority (LTA) on Taxi
Availability Standards where his inputs greatly made the
policy more friendly for drivers.
Besides key projects and activities at NTA level, Brother
Johnny is an important link with management on behalf
of all members in reflecting ground sentiments towards
policies. In the bi-monthly and tripartite meetings with LTA/
Traffic Police and other government agencies, he regularly
raises operational and pertinent issues relating to and on
behalf of members/drivers with the authorities to ensure
they are resolved.
Despite his heavy work commitments as a self-employed
taxi driver and with the association, Brother Johnny readily
accepted the appointment by NTA and NTUC to serve in
the NTUC Membership Committee to help raise concerns
and issues relating to taxi drivers.This amply demonstrated
his leadership capabilities and, more importantly, the trust
and support given to him by fellow leaders and members
of the association.
In recognition of his positive contributions to NTA and
fellow workers, the National Trades Union Congress is
pleased to present Brother Johnny Hoe Chee Kwong with
the Comrade of Labour Award.
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Julie Cheong Ai Hung
Nominated by Food, Drinks and Allied Workers Union

H

aving been with the Labour Movement for some 27
years, Sister Julie Cheong Ai Hung currently serves
as Vice-President of the Food, Drinks and Allied
Workers Union (FDAWU) Executive Council. She is also
the Branch Chairperson of the Four Seasons Singapore,
where she works.
Sister Julie has been instrumental in the day-to-day
running of the Branch matters, and she maintains
good labour-management relations with the hotel’s
management team and human resource and helps
resolve many issues on the ground.
During crises like SARS and the financial crisis in 2008/2009,
the hospitality industry reacted by implementing
unpopular measures like unpaid leave and wage freeze
respectively. Sister Julie stayed on the ground and helped
galvanise workers to support these measures, to help
companies sustain their operational capabilities.
Sister Julie has been a key figure in recruiting members
despite challenges like the high turnover of employees
prevalent in the hotel industry. She takes on a pro-active
approach to get to know new employees who are
encouraged to join the union when they see the positive
role played by the Branch in looking after workers’ interests.
Sister Julie also brings in new and young leaders into the
Branch committee and follows up on their training to
ensure leadership renewal.
Sister Julie also cares deeply for the under-privileged
members. Thus, she is always helpful in getting needy
members to tap on schemes like the NTUC U-Care,
U-Stretch and Family Recreation vouchers.
An active representative in the Workplace Safety and
Health (WSH) - Hospitality and Entertainment Industries
Committee, she assists the committee on raising
awareness, building WSH capabilities, strengthening
stakeholders’ involvement as well as planning outreach
programmes involving new sectors in the hospitality and
entertainment industries. Sister Julie is also the Chairperson
of the Sports and Recreation Sub-Committee and second
Vice-Chairperson of the Membership Sub-Committee.
In recognition of her positive contributions to FDAWU
and fellow workers, the National Trades Union Congress
is pleased to present Sister Julie Cheong Ai Hung with the
Comrade of Labour Award.
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Ken Tan

Nominated by Public Utilities Board Employees’ Union

B

rother Ken Tan has served the Public Utilities Board
Employees’ Union (PUBEU) since 2003. He was Deputy
General Secretary and Vice-President between 2003
and 2007 and thereafter President since 2012.
He started as a delegate at the Technical Officers
Branch in the Amalgamated Union of Public Employees
(AUPE) in 1986. He was later an Assistant Secretary and
held an appointment in the Youth Wing while in AUPE.
He continued his union life in PUBEU after merger of
the Sewerage and Drainage Department to form the
National Water Authority of Singapore, PUB.
He is instrumental in setting up the PME (Professionals,
Managers and Executives) Branch and has succeeded in
bringing in more PMEs to PUBEU. Brother Ken is dedicated
and passionate about union work and this is reflected in
the growth of membership to 86 per cent.
Brother Ken strongly advocates career progression and
skills upgrading. He actively speaks up on the need for
workers to acquire the necessary skills to stay relevant
and productive. He and fellow union leaders also worked
on the `One Engineer Scheme’. It is an important
breakthrough as everyone now has an equal opportunity
to move up in their career with no academic ceiling.
Brother Ken is also a strong advocate of workplace safety
and stresses the importance of ensuring a safe work
environment for members. Together with management,
procedures were put in place to proactively carry out
thorough risk assessments and enforce safety measures.
Under his leadership, the union has built strong bipartite
relations between PUBEU and the management. At the
NTUC level, Brother Ken has been a member of the NTUC
Industrial Relations Committee (Public Sector) since 2013.
He is also a member of the Employment and Employability
Committee and International Affairs Committee since 2012.
In recognition of his positive contributions to PUBEU and
fellow workers, the National Trades Union Congress is
pleased to present Brother Ken Tan with the Comrade of
Labour Award.
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COMRADE OF LABOUR

Lee Lian Chye
Nominated by NatSteel Employees’ Union

B

rother Lee Lian Chye joined NatSteel Employees’
Union (NEU) in 1984. Elected to the NEU Executive
Council as a member in 2001, he rose through the
ranks to become Second Vice-President since 2013.
Having served for more than 13 years, he has displayed
unwavering commitment in serving members, upholding
the integrity of the union.
Brother Lian Chye has been instrumental in deepening
PME (Professionals, Managers and Executives) penetration
of the union. By spearheading social events, he meets
potential members to recruit them into the union. He is
passionate about what he does and this is evident in
the way he ensures that the programme, logistics and
administration is well planned.
He shows drive to achieve high standards for his union
work. He conducts his own informal surveys through
regular communication with members to improve the
variety of union events resulting in many repeat sign-ups.
In the process, members feel valued and relationships are
strengthened.
Brother Lian Chye is consultative and displays the drive
to upskill himself. He readily shares examples of how he
dealt with members’ grievances and solicits for feedback
on how to better resolve them. He does not act alone
based on his own understanding but consults the union’s
President to resolve members’ issues. He has gained trust
from his Executive Council and leads by example.
His contributions as a unionist have led to an improvement
in union-management relations. He is sensitive in handling
negotiations with the management, making an effort to
always conduct his own due diligence before giving any
feedback. He adopts a win-win mindset with the aim of
preserving a harmonious working relationship.
Due to his good track record of recruiting new members,
Brother Lian Chye was nominated to represent NEU in
NTUC’s Membership Committee. He is also an active union
representative in U Family and a member of the Electronic
and Precision Engineering Cluster in NTUC.
In recognition of his positive contributions to NEU and fellow
workers, the National Trades Union Congress is pleased to
present Brother Lee Lian Chye with the Comrade of Labour
Award.
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COMRADE OF LABOUR

Maimunah Ismail
Nominated by National Transport Workers’ Union

Sister Maimunah Ismail has served in the Executive
Committee of the National Transport Workers’ Union
(NTWU) since 1999. Currently, she is also the Branch
Chairman of SMRT Traffic Branch.
Sister Maimunah believes that as a unionist, one has
to serve with heart. Having empathy for her members’
grievances, she tries her hardest to find as many options
as possible in any given situation. She is always there for
her members when needed and they can be assured
there will always be a listening ear.
She had played an enthusiastic role in the 2014 Collective
Agreement (CA) negotiations. Through her consultative
approach with her committee members and good
rapport with management partners, she was able to
secure improved terms in the CA. This includes raising
the re-employment age from 65 to 67 and increasing
the cap on medical benefits. During negotiations, she
often provides perspectives that are balanced. She
also adds value to any discussion and decision-making
opportunity.
In 2014, Sister Maimunah also contributed significantly
to the development of the Progressive Wage Model for
SMRT’s Trains Career Scheme. As a Station Manager, she
specifically provided constructive inputs for the career
and skills development of Station Operations employees.
As a result, she was able to improve the careers and lives
of over 400 employees.
Sister Maimunah is currently part of the NTWU
Membership Sub-Committee and an alternate member
of the NTUC Membership Committee since 2007. She
actively promotes membership at NTWU and participates
in roadshows conducted by the union. Aware of the
changing workforce demographics and NTUC’s goals,
she is persistent in recruiting PMEs (Professionals,
Managers and Executives) during the union’s roadshows
and welcomes the inclusion of PMEs into NTWU.
In recognition of her positive contributions to NTWU
and fellow workers, the National Trades Union Congress
is pleased to present Sister Maimunah Ismail with the
Comrade of Labour Award.
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COMRADE OF LABOUR

Malik Timboel Manik
Nominated by the Singapore Port Workers Union

B

rother Malik Timboel Manik joined the Singapore
Port Workers Union (SPWU) as a member in October
1994 and was elected as a delegate in 2000. He
was appointed as a Secretary to the Executive Council
in 2003 before being elected as a full member of the
Executive Council in 2007. He has held the offices of the
Second and First Assistant General Secretary and is today
the Second Vice-President of the union.
A youthful and vibrant leader, Brother Malik was recently
appointed Chairman of the Social Sub-Committee in
the SPWU. However, his greatest contributions to the
union came during his stint as Membership Committee
Chairman. He was relentless in his push towards recruiting
more members, and under his leadership SPWU’s
membership grew from 5,667 to 8,954.
On the Industrial Relations front, Brother Malik is not only
approachable but also well-regarded by his members. As
Co-Chairman of the Engineering Divisional Committee,
members regularly approach him to provide feedback
on various union initiatives or workplace issues. He would
then raise these issues with key leaders of the union or
the management of the departments at his workplace.
He is a vocal and discerning leader and members trust
him to raise their issues to relevant stakeholders promptly.
Brother Malik is also actively involved in multiple other
SPWU Committees both past and present, taking on
roles in the Industrial Relations, Leadership, and Industrial
Health and Safety Committees. He was also a member of
the SPWU Collective Agreement negotiation team where
he was able to provide forthright insights and meaningful
debate, culminating in a renewed benefits package
enjoyed by SPWU members in PSA today.
At the NTUC level, Brother Malik was previously a
member of the NTUC Membership Committee. Today,
he is a member of the Employment and Employability
Committee.
In recognition of his positive contributions to SPWU and
fellow workers, the National Trades Union Congress is
pleased to present Brother Malik Timboel Manik with the
Comrade of Labour Award.
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COMRADE OF LABOUR

Max Lim Yew Lee
Nominated by Singapore Bank Employees’ Union

B

rother Max Lim Yew Lee’s involvement with the
Singapore Bank Employees’ Union (SBEU) began
in 1975 when he joined the United Overseas Bank
(UOB) and became a union member the same year.
He was elected to the UOB Branch Committee in 1981
and held various key appointments such as Branch
Vice-Chairman and Branch Secretary. Thereafter, he was
consecutively elected at every UOB Branch election and
is currently the Branch Secretary.
At the company level, Brother Max’s close working
relationship with the management has contributed
to the harmonious and cordial Industrial Relations (IR)
between the union and management. Today, the labourmanagement relations in the UOB Branch set a standard
for most banks to emulate.
Under his leadership in SBEU with 33 Branches, the union
nurtured many Branch leaders capable of handling
their respective Branches’ IR issues, including that of
grievance and dispute settlements. In the eyes of the
bank’s management, SBEU is looked upon with respect
as a trusted mutual partner.
In 1986, Brother Max was elected into the SBEU Executive
Committee and held various titles such as Assistant
General Secretary, Vice-President and General Secretary.
He is the President of SBEU since 2010 and oversees all
the various SBEU Standing Committees. At the union
level, he personally chaired the SBEU IR, Finance, and
Administration and Membership Committees.
At the national level, Brother Max served in the National
Wages Council as a Member in 2002. In 2003, when he
was then General Secretary (2000 to 2006), he sat in the
Ministry of Manpower’s Job Task Force and Monetary
Authority of Singapore’s Restructuring Committee in the
Banking Industry.
In NTUC, Brother Max is currently a member of the
Employment and Employability and IR Committee
(Service Sector). He is also the Vice-Chairman for the
NTUC Financial and Business Cluster. His tenure in the
various NTUC Committees stretched over many years.
In recognition of his positive contributions to SBEU and
fellow workers, the National Trades Union Congress is
pleased to present Brother Max Lim Yew Lee with the
Comrade of Labour Award.
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COMRADE OF LABOUR

Mohamed Said Ali
Nominated by dnata Singapore Staff Union

B

rother Mohamed Said Ali has rendered yeoman
service to the dnata Singapore Staff Union (dssu)
in various capacities since joining the then Changi
International Airport Services Pte Ltd (now dnata
Singapore Pte Ltd) in 1981. In his humble and unassuming
ways, he has been of considerable value-add in ensuring
the union’s growth as well as advancing the Labour
Movement’s efforts in enhancing the welfare of union
members.
Specifically, his division is situated far from the hub of the
company’s operations at Changi Airport. Hence, Brother
Said became an important and effective point-of-contact
who ensures that members are well informed of union
matters. This includes benefits such as Back to School
vouchers which the dssu members treasure greatly.
When his division witnessed a downward spiral in business
volume that warranted some adjustments to working
patterns and job re-engineering initiatives, the union had
many rounds of difficult negotiations with management
and thereafter communication sessions with members.
Throughout the process, Brother Said’s sharp reading of the
situation coupled with his positive demeanour facilitated
the change management process that was needed at his
division. When the management and the union worked
on implementing the Progressive Wage Model for workers,
Brother Said also provided invaluable inputs.
Brother Said was an integral member of various NTUC
committees such as the Workplace Safety and Health and
the Aerospace and Aviation Cluster. He has been an active
conduit in feeding ground information at various Aviation
and Aerospace Cluster meetings. He is also conscientious
in making sure that the working environment for workers
remains safe and non-hazardous.
Brother Said himself practices life-long learning. He
attained the Diploma in Employment Relations in 2009 and
later secured a Diploma conferred by the International
Air Transport Association related to Cargo specialisation.
Likewise, he often encourages his members to upgrade
themselves so that they too can enjoy a progressive
career path.
In recognition of his positive contributions to dssu and
fellow workers, the National Trades Union Congress is
pleased to present Brother Mohamed Said Ali with the
Comrade of Labour Award.
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COMRADE OF LABOUR

Mohamed Saleem Kader
Nominated by Singapore Bank Officers’ Association

B

rother Mohamed Saleem Abdul Kader cut his teeth
as a fiery unionist when he was elected as the
founding Branch Chairman of the Singapore Bank
Employees’ Union (SBEU) State Bank of India (SBI) Branch
in 1993. He played a leading role in the formation of the
Branch, having helped SBEU to organise the clerical staff
prior to its claim for recognition from the bank.
Joining SBOA as a member upon his promotion
as an officer, he was subsequently elected into the
Branch Committee in 2003. Today, mellower but no
less passionate, he serves as the Branch Chairman of
the Singapore Bank Officers’ Association (SBOA)’s SBI
Branch. He is also the Executive Councillor of SBOA.
At Branch level, Brother Saleem has been investing time
and effort to maintain industrial relations on an even
keel. A fair and skilful negotiator, he was instrumental in
convincing the bank to sign its first Collective Agreement
commencing 2007, in place of a Memorandum of
Understanding, for better protection of members’
benefits. He was the driving force behind the successful
conclusion of subsequent agreements.
Undaunted by teething problems and thorny industrial
relations issues that arose during the bank’s transition
from an offshore bank to a Qualifying Full Bank in 2007,
he helped ensure that all issues were amicably settled
with members’ interests in mind.
Brother Saleem also takes a personal interest in growing
the Branch membership. Together with the Branch
Committee, he has grown the membership to more than
90 per cent.
He also made other significant contributions through
active participation in various sub-committees like the
Supervisory Sub-Committee and the SBOA Golden
Jubilee Gala Dinner Organising Committee. As an
alternate member of the NTUC Employment and
Employability Committee since March 2012, he has been
actively supporting the committee’s various activities.
In recognition of his positive contributions to SBOA and
fellow workers, the National Trades Union Congress is
pleased to present Brother Mohamed Saleem Abdul
Kader with the Comrade of Labour Award.
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COMRADE OF LABOUR

Mohamed Yazam Mahmood
Nominated by Keppel Employees Union

B

rother Mohamed Yazam Mahmood joined Keppel
Employees Union (KEU) in 1990 and was elected
as a KEU Sectional Delegate in 1992 and then into
the KEU Executive Committee in 1999. He served as an
Assistant General Secretary of Education and in the
Safety and Welfare committees before he was elected as
a Deputy General Secretary from September 2006 to July
2014. He is now serving as a full time General Secretary
of KEU.
Brother Yazam is a committed and dedicated unionist. He
plays a crucial role in maintaining good bipartite relations
with the management, and has earned respect for the
union in many ways. He also worked well to establish a
safe work environment and disseminating safe practices
among employees.
In his various appointments in the union, he has
contributed to the success of many activities organised
by KEU and Keppel Shipyard. He adopted a consultative
approach in the union’s dealings with the company and
contributed actively in the Joint Management-Union
Committee in Workplace Safety, Grievances, Transport
and Canteen committees.
Besides serving in various union committees, Brother
Yazam also served actively in the NTUC Workplace
Safety and Health Committee and NTUC Care and
Share Committee for many years and volunteered in its
projects. At NTUC level, he is now a member of the NTUC
Membership Committee and alternate member in the
Industrial Relations and Employment and Employability
Committees. He also serves as a member of the Marine
Engineering Cluster Committee and received the NTUC
Branch Officials Recognition Award in 2011.
In recognition of his positive contributions to KEU and
fellow workers, the National Trades Union Congress is
pleased to present Brother Mohamed Yazam Mahmood
with the Comrade of Labour Award.
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COMRADE OF LABOUR

Mohd Yazid Idris

Nominated by Singapore Urban Redevelopment Authority Workers’ Union

B

rother Mohd Yazid Idris joined the Singapore Urban
Redevelopment Authority Workers’ Union (SURAWU)
in 1984. He was nominated as the Trustee of SURAWU
in 1997, a position he held till 2009 when he was elected
as the Assistant General Treasurer. He then became the
Vice-President in 2013, a position he continues to hold
today.
Brother Yazid has been an active unionist who has
continuously worked towards identifying and getting
more benefits for the members. He continuously
communicates with members by going to them and
distributes gifts and souvenirs personally so as to hear out
their feedback and continuously suggests improvements
in serving the members well.
Brother Yazid is well known for his dedication and
commitment towards members. Under his able leadership,
grievances and issues have been resolved amicably. He
believes in leadership renewal and succession. Over the
years, he has helped to identify potential and capable
union leaders, leading by example, patiently guiding and
mentoring them at every opportunity. He had set a good
example on continuous learning by completing the PDER
programme organised by the Ong Teng Cheong Labour
Leadership Institute.
Membership recruitment is also one of his prime
objectives in growing the union. He is proactive in looking
out for new staff to join the union. He is always willing to
share his experience with workers so that they understand
more about the role of the union.
Brother Yazid represents SURAWU in the NTUC Workplace
Safety and Health Committee for the term 2009 to
2012 and 2013 to 2015. He participates actively in this
committee and brings back initiatives and information to
SURAWU to address health and safety-related issues and
ensures that information for management and members
are disseminated to them promptly.
He also represents SURAWU in the NTUC Building and
Facility Management Services Cluster and the NTUC
Employment and Employability Committee.
In recognition of his positive contributions to SURAWU
and fellow workers, the National Trades Union Congress
is pleased to present Brother Mohd Yazid Idris with the
Comrade of Labour Award.
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COMRADE OF LABOUR

Mohd Zulkifli Abdullah
Nominated by Union of Power and Gas Employees

B

rother Mohd Zulkifli Abdullah has been a union
member since 1983 and a delegate in the
PowerSeraya Branch since 1995. In 1998, he was
elected as Branch Secretary and secured a position
in the Union of Power and Gas Employees (UPAGE)
Executive Council. His valued contributions quickly made
him Assistant General Secretary of the union in 2007.
Today, he is UPAGE’s Deputy General Secretary.
During the divestment and sale of PowerSeraya to its
foreign owners in 2008, Brother Zulkifli played a key role
as a delegate in safeguarding the employment of the
members by working closely with management to
ensure the retention of the workforce. As the secretary
of the Branch, he was very active in negotiations with the
management and helped push across several Labour
Movement initiatives.
Brother Zulkifli fought hard to remove the potential 10
per cent pay cut for workers reaching the age of 60 and
implemented the re-employment policy in the company
before the law was passed in 2012. During the Collective
Agreement negotiation, he reduced the number of
members at the maximum of their salary range from 45
per cent to two per cent by pushing for the Progressive
Wage Model which resulted in 80 per cent of bargainable
staff being pushed up to the top two levels of their career
progression.
At his terminal, Brother Zulkilfi oversees the membership
recruitment and retention efforts. Under his stewardship,
98 per cent of the bargainables are members resulting
in overall membership increase. He encourages members
to upgrade and works closely with management to
formulate Workforce Skills Qualifications courses for the
staff. He himself studied part-time to complete his diploma.
At the NTUC level, he was a member of the Workplace
Safety and Health (WSH) Committee in 2008 and was
the Chairman of the UPAGE WSH Sub-Committee in 2014.
He was also a member of the NTUC Sports Committee as
the Chairman of the UPAGE Sports Sub-Committee from
2007 to 2014.
In recognition of his positive contributions to UPAGE and
fellow workers, the National Trades Union Congress is
pleased to present Brother Mohd Zulkifli Abdullah with
the Comrade of Labour Award.
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COMRADE OF LABOUR

Norazlan Ibrahim
Nominated by Singapore Malay Teachers’ Union

B

rother Norazlan Ibrahim joined the Singapore Malay
Teachers’ Union (SMTU) in 1999 and was appointed
as an Executive Committee (Exco) member in 2009.
In 2011, he was given more responsibility as the Assistant
General Secretary. At present, he is the union’s General
Treasurer.
Together with representatives from the various teachers
unions, Brother Norazlan represents SMTU and participates
in international events such as the ACT Convention, an
annual event organised by the ASEAN Council for Teachers
and plays a vital role in the Annual Meeting of Teachers
of the Malay Archipelago (PGN) which is collaboratively
organised by the Malay Teachers Unions of Singapore,
Malaysia, Brunei and Indonesia.
He also represents the union at events such as the
NTUC Industrial Relations Sector Seminar and the
NTUC Membership Seminar. In keeping abreast with
Labour Movement developments, Brother Norazlan
regularly attends training workshops and seminars. His
active involvement in union work requires him to juggle
between his teaching career and attending unionrelated meetings and gatherings which may be held
over weekends and evenings.
Brother Norazlan also sits in the NTUC Membership
Committee. He is deeply involved in membership issues,
planning of activities and helping members enjoy the
many union benefits and privileges. He assists members
with workplace grievances and other membershiprelated issues. In addition to professional matters, he
also encourages members to get involved in the union’s
social activities such as the U-Games and Family Day
events to achieve work-life harmony.
In recognition of his positive contributions to SMTU and
fellow workers, the National Trades Union Congress is
pleased to present Norazlan Ibrahim with the Comrade
of Labour Award.
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COMRADE OF LABOUR

Nur Rafidah Rosdi

Nominated by Singapore Industrial & Services Employees’ Union

S

ister Nur Rafidah Rosdi served 10 years as a union
leader in the Branch Committee of PSB. Since 2008,
she also served in the Singapore Industrial & Services
Employees’ Union (SISEU) Executive Committee where
she currently is Deputy General Secretary.
At the Branch level, Sister Rafidah plays a pivotal role
in establishing good labour-management relations
resulting in fewer industrial relations disputes and
individual grievances. At Collective Agreement (CA)
negotiations, she always placed workers’ interests at
heart by ensuring their welfare is taken care of fairly. A
strong believer in lifelong learning, Sister Rafidah leads
by example in continuously upgrading herself. After
receiving her Diploma in Employment Relations in 2011,
she went on to attain a Bachelor of Science (Honours) in
Marketing in 2013.
Working in a company with many PME (Professionals,
Managers and Executives) workers, Sister Rafidah
pushed to get the company to accord recognition
for these workers for union representation. During the
CA negotiation in 2011, she worked with her Branch
Committee to include a Memorandum of Understanding
with the company to accord recognition for the PMEs to
be represented by the union for workplace issues.
Sister Rafidah also initiated leadership development
workshops on ‘Building Effective Teams’ to bring together
SISEU women leaders to strengthen their leadership skills
through valuable leadership lessons.
In SISEU, Sister Rafidah assumed chairmanship of the
Leadership Committee in January 2015. Prior to that,
she chaired the Women’s Committee which organises
activities promoting work-life balance and enriching
the lives of women members. During her tenure, SISEU
organised numerous activities for women members.
Since 2006, the number of participants in SISEU Women’s
Programme events has increased and even tripled
between 2012 and 2013.
In addition, she has served in various NTUC committees
like Industrial Relations, Women’s Committee and
Membership during her tenure. She has spoken up on
women issues, and was even nominated to speak on the
topic during the May Day Rally 2014.
In recognition of her positive contributions to SISEU and
fellow workers, the National Trades Union Congress is
pleased to present Sister Nur Rafidah Rosdi with the
Comrade of Labour Award.
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COMRADE OF LABOUR

Patrick Teo

Nominated by the Building Construction and Timber Industries Employees’ Union

B

rother Patrick Teo has been with the Labour
Movement since 2003, first serving in the Branch
Committee of the CPG Branch. He displayed strong
leadership and was elected into the Executive Committee
of the Building Construction and Timber Industries
Employees’ Union (BATU) in 2005 as a committee
member. He was subsequently elected as BATU’s General
Secretary in 2012, a position he continues to hold.
As Branch Chairman since 2008, Brother Patrick
displayed able leadership in leading negotiations
with management. He is able to balance members’
and company’s interests which ensures a strong union
presence whilst preserving harmonious industrial
relations. Brother Patrick also earned the respect and
recognition of his Branch. Despite having over 600
members at multiple sites, he handles each member’s
matters earnestly.
Having a strong conviction to ensure successful
leadership renewal, he inducts and inspires new
members. At Young BATU in Young NTUC where he
served from 2003 to 2012, Brother Patrick took pains to
personally mentor the next successor to ensure smooth
transition between leadership changes before stepping
down.
Apart from contributing significantly in the Flow In of
leaders, he is also a strong contributor in the flowing
in of new members. Under his leadership since 2012,
BATU’s membership has grown exponentially and he has
enhanced the union’s outreach strategies to its members.
At NTUC level, Brother Patrick has served in various NTUC
committees such as Membership, Industrial Relations
and the Workplace Safety and Health. His dedication
and conviction in the Labour Movement has allowed him
to make a difference and touch the lives of members.
In recognition of his positive contributions to BATU and
fellow workers, the National Trades Union Congress is
pleased to present Brother Patrick Teo with the Comrade
of Labour Award.
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COMRADE OF LABOUR

Poospanathan Mathalamuthu
Nominated by Food, Drinks and Allied Workers Union

B

rother Poospanathan Mathalamuthu currently serves
as the Assistant General Treasurer of the Food, Drinks
and Allied Workers Union (FDAWU). He consistently
provides advice and insights during meetings. He has a
disposition towards a belief of logic balanced with strong
relationship, and shares his knowledge with the Industrial
Relations Officers.
Also as the Branch Secretary, he is always a strong role
model for his Branch Committee as well as colleagues. He
provides sound advice and makes firm decisions, always
well-supported with a good balance of reason and
empathy. He guides and mentors the less experienced
committee members during union meetings to ensure
they build up confidence and skills required.
He is pro-active in engaging the ground employees at
the company for their feedback. Through hard work,
good leadership and strong empathy, Brother Nathan
has built up strong bonds between the management
and the employees. The management often relies on him
to improve and rectify situations.
Having been awarded his long-service award of
twenty years as a committee member, Brother Nathan
still displays the same strong level of passion and
commitment in his role. He actively volunteers at all union
activities and events, and is often entrusted with key roles
in organising committees for the union’s major events.
Brother Nathan is a member of the NTUC ULive Committee
and the Chairman of FDAWU’s ULive Sub-Committee. He
works with the committee to reach out to the mature
community of the union in terms of events and aid.
On a personal level, he is committed to the betterment
of the lives of mature workers and actively engages
the company’s management to build an age-friendly
workplace.
In recognition of his positive contributions to FDAWU and
fellow workers, the National Trades Union Congress is
pleased to present Brother Poospanathan Mathalamuthu
with the Comrade of Labour Award.
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COMRADE OF LABOUR

Rahim Jaffar

Nominated by Singapore Maritime Officers’ Union

B

rother Rahim Jaffar has been sailing as a Marine
Engineer on board foreign-going vessels and joined
the Singapore Maritime Officers’ Union (SMOU)
in January 1982. His leadership qualities saw him
elected into the SMOU General Council and Executive
Committee since 1992. Elected as the First Vice-President
since November 2013 till present, he has always been
passionate about seafaring members’ welfare and
education.
Over the years, Brother Rahim has been actively
contributing his ideas and promoting the workfare and
welfare of the seafaring officers. He has also served in
the SMOU Welfare Committee as a member from 2001
to 2007 and as Chairman from 2008 to 2013. During his
tenure in the Welfare Committee, reviews were done
to SMOU’s welfare benefits such as the new initiative
of Hardship Grant Scheme in year 2007 to take care
of members when they are in need as well as criteria
changes to SMOU Bursary/Scholarship Awards to make
it more relevant to members and their children.
By visiting members at their homes and in hospitals,
Brother Rahim’s dedication to the union and his caring
nature has helped many members overcome difficult
times. His efforts have contributed significantly towards
the cohesiveness shared between the union and its
members.
Brother Rahim serves in the NTUC Care and Share
Committee and often shares his concerns for the welfare
of SMOU senior members by actively engaging and
encouraging them to lead healthy lifestyles, and advising
and assisting them with the transition into their golden
years. He has also organised meaningful activities for
SMOU senior members to remain fit and active.
Besides these contributions, Brother Rahim is currently
serving as a Director of Wavelink Co-operative Ltd. SMOU
recognises his efforts as an advocate of skills upgrading
and consistent efforts in encouraging a harmonious
relationship with ship owners/ship managers, as well as
his contributions to senior members of the union.
In recognition of his positive contributions to SMOU
and fellow workers, the National Trades Union Congress
is pleased to present Brother Rahim Jaffar with the
Comrade of Labour Award.
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COMRADE OF LABOUR

Raman Kathavarayan
Nominated by Amalgamated Union of Public Daily Rated Workers

B

rother Raman Kathavarayan has been a union
member since 1996. He volunteered his services
in 2010 as an Executive Council Member for the
Amalgamated Union of Public Daily Rated Workers
(AUPDRW). He was elected the General Treasurer of
AUPDRW in June 2011 during the union’s 7th Triennial
Delegates’ Conference, a position he still holds.
At Branch level, Brother Raman represented the interests
of the daily rated employees working in the National
Environment Agency’s (NEA) Tuas Incineration Plant.
In 2014, when NEA was re-designing and upgrading
the job of the Fitter to Senior Fitter, he worked with the
Tuas Incineration Plant Manager to help the daily rated
employees during the upgrading process.
He led by example by adapting and adjusting himself
from a Fitter to an upgraded job as Senior Fitter, improving
productivity and skill. Brother Raman also supported
NEA in the DREs Work Committee to improve the work
process and work-related problems faced by daily rated
employees.
Over the years, he built a harmonious bipartite relationship
with the NEA management. He has been able to negotiate
effectively with management on issues affecting union
members such as their grievances about training courses
and other workplace problems.
At union level,he chaired the fundraising project `Kopi from
the Heart’ in 2013. This effort helped sustain union activities.
Brother Raman also serves the Bursary Committee and
the Care and Share Vouchers Disbursement Committee
to help members apply for NTUC U-Stretch and Back to
School vouchers. In his role in the Welfare Committee, he
goes all out to help members claim their benefits.
At NTUC level, he represented AUPDRW in the NTUC
Membership Committee since 2011 and promoted
membership benefits and activities to members. He also
represented AUPDRW in the NTUC ULive Committee since
2013. He organises union tour activities for the active
agers, and frequently supports NTUC programmes such
as dialogues to offer his feedback on industrial relations
matters.
In recognition of his positive contributions to AUPDRW
and fellow workers, the National Trades Union Congress
is pleased to present Brother Raman Kathavarayan with
the Comrade of Labour Award.
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Richard Teo Kim Mong

Nominated by Building Construction and Timber Industries Employees’ Union

B

rother Richard Teo Kim Mong has been a union leader
with One Marina Property Services Pte Ltd (OMPS)
for the past nine years. He was first appointed to the
Branch Committee in 2005. Due to his tenacity and drive
in exploring various avenues to improve the welfare of the
members, he rose through the ranks to be appointed as
Branch Secretary for OMPS.
Currently the First Assistant General Secretary in
the Building Construction And Timber Industries
Employees’ Union (BATU), Brother Richard is known
as an approachable and dedicated unionist. Union
members are comfortable in sharing their feedbacks
and grievances with him. His valuable insights and
advice during Branch meetings ensure that grievances
are resolved by seeking consensus from different
interest groups. In addition, his unwavering support and
commitment in attending BATU events inspire BATU staff
and Executive Committee leaders to be committed in
serving the members.
He exhibited good leadership qualities in his Branch. As a
leader who is forward looking, he is always on the lookout
for new union leaders to come into the leadership fold of
OMPS Branch. To be a more valuable employee and to
bring value-added services in his line of work, he took the
initiative to attend relevant courses after his work shifts.
Brother Richard actively assists the union in outreaching,
recruiting and engaging members in his Branch. He
would meet up with new workers and encourage them to
join as a union member. As a result, the Branch has seen
a steady increase in membership. In addition, he would
actively work closely with the union in seeking strategies
to improve the union’s engagement with the members.
He has served as an alternate member in the NTUC
Workplace Safety and Health (WSH) Committee and also
served in the BATU Leadership Committee, Young BATU
Committee and BATU WSH Committee.
In recognition of his positive contributions to BATU and
fellow workers, the National Trades Union Congress is
pleased to present Brother Richard Teo Kim Mong with
the Comrade of Labour Award.
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S. Samikannu

Nominated by Singapore Tamil Teachers’ Union

B

rother Samikannu Sithambaram has been an active
member of the Singapore Tamil Teachers’ Union
(STTU) for 47 years. Through the years, he served in
the Executive Committee of STTU in various capacities,
and was eventually elected as the union’s President in
2002. He holds the title to date.
Under his leadership, STTU acquired its own building,
celebrated its 60th Anniversary and convened the 9th
World Tamil Teachers’ Conference in Singapore. He has
been nominated Chairman of the World Tamil Teachers’
Council by leaders of Tamil teachers’ organisations from
12 countries worldwide.
The team led by Brother Samikannu was able to
convince the Ministry of Education to start a degree
programme in UniSIM - an opportunity which enabled
about 180 teachers thus far to upgrade their academic
qualifications. Under Brother Samikannu’s leadership
and guidance, STTU continues to provide professional
upgrading opportunities for its members on a regular
basis.
Brother Samikannu has served in NTUC’s Membership
Committee for almost 10 years and has been an active
participant and contributor in all of NTUC’s major annual
events for the past 30 years. He has devoted more than
40 years of his life to the Labour Movement through his
selfless contributions to STTU while holding a full time job
as a teacher with the Ministry of Education.
The membership of STTU, a loyal affiliate of NTUC for the
past 53 years, now stands at 524 and is growing at a
healthy pace. This is testimony of Brother Samikannu’s
able leadership and his ability to build a good working
relationship with STTU’s tripartite partners.
In recognition of his positive contributions to STTU and
fellow workers, the National Trades Union Congress is
pleased to present Brother Samikannu Sithambaram
with the Comrade of Labour Award.
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Sapiyah Mohamed
Nominated by Metal Industries Workers’ Union

A

committed and dedicated branch official since
2005, Sister Sapiyah Mohamed moved up the ranks
and became the Branch Chairman in Diethelm
Keller Aviation in 2008. Today, she also serves as the 2nd
Assistant General Secretary of Metal Industries Workers’
Union (MIWU).
Over the years, she has established excellent rapport
with both workers and management. Her members often
look to her for ideas and opinions. She gives constructive
feedback to management on issues faced by workers
in the company. This open and honest communications
contributes to the good labour-management relations
between the union and the management.
She believes in continuous learning and is in the midst
of pursuing a two-year course for a Diploma in Industrial
Relations. The lessons are conducted in the evenings
and require many hours of self-learning. Nonetheless,
she is committed to enhance herself with more in-depth
knowledge to help her members.
As Chairperson of MIWU’s Quality Work-Life Department,
Sister Sapiyah is instrumental in organising events. She is
pro-active in contributing ideas to organise events which
can enhance the wellness of members. The department
organises annual inter-branch bowling to promote
healthy living and foster friendship amongst members.
Sister Sapiyah also recognises the importance of strong
family relationships and encourages union activities to
include members’ families.
Sister Sapiyah has served more than three years in NTUC’s
Women’s Committee since 2011. She is active in providing
feedback on issues which concern the needs of women
members so that assistance can be given to them.
In recognition of her positive contributions to MIWU and
fellow members, the National Trades Union Congress is
pleased to present Sister Sapiyah Mohamed with the
Comrade of Labour Award.
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Seah Keng Tia
Nominated by United Workers of Petroleum Industry

B

rother Seah Keng Tia joined the Labour Movement
in 2006 as a Branch Official. He got the opportunity
to join the Executive Committee (Exco) of the
United Workers of Petroleum Industry (UWPI) in 2006 as a
member. Today, he serves as the Branch Chairman, and is
also the Vice-President of UWPI.
Brother Keng Tia is proactive in membership recruitment.
Under his leadership, the Branch grew to be the largest
in UWPI. His understanding and knowledge impresses
the management and he settles many grievances and
issues amicably. Many PMEs (Professionals, Managers
and Executives) approach him for advice in his company.
Under his leadership, he successfully introduced the
Progressive Wage Model in his company.
When the company expanded and won the bid for
underground storage, he convinced many to accept
the transfer to a new environment with same terms and
conditions and negotiated a lump sum for the transfer.
Due to his efforts in forging a harmonious relationship
between management and union, the management
supports UWPI financially and takes part in many of
the union’s events. Brother Keng Tia also led the team
to negotiate the latest Collective Agreement, which
eventually saw many improvements made.
Brother Keng Tia is also the Chairman of Young NTUC
and has brought in many young activists into his Branch.
He has the passion for organising events for UWPI and
helping out all the committees in organising their events,
including volunteering to organise UWPI’s Annual Dinner
and Dance. He also sits in the NTUC Employment and
Employability Committee as a member.
In recognition of his positive contributions to UWPI and
fellow workers, the National Trades Union Congress
is pleased to present Brother Seah Keng Tia with the
Comrade of Labour Award.
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Tan En Shyang

Nominated by Amalgamated Union of Public Employees

B

rother Tan En Shyang, Deputy General Secretary (DGS)
of the Amalgamated Union of Public Employees (AUPE),
has been actively involved in the Labour Movement
for almost 14 years. He started out serving as a Committee
Member in the National Parks Board Staff Branch in 2001. In
2006, he became the Secretary of AUPE Executive Council
and was later elected as Assistant General Secretary on 8
January 2011. He was elected as DGS on 7 March 2015.
Throughout these years, Brother En Shyang made
significant contributions at the Branch and HQ level. He
was able to impart his experience and knowledge to his
peers and prepared them for leadership renewal.
Committed to the welfare of members, Brother En Shyang
helped design and implement a Branch welfare scheme
which proved to be effective in building relationships with
members and it is still in practice even though Brother
En Shyang had left NParks Staff Branch. In his role as a
union representative, he was also able to help many of his
colleagues in their problems at work while maintaining an
amicable relationship with the management.
Brother En Shyang also served in the AUPE Leadership
Committee and Finance Committee. In addition, he
served in the other entities of the AUPE Group, namely,
AUPE Multi-Purpose Co-operative Ltd, AUPE General
Services Co-operative Ltd and AUPE Sports and
Recreation Club Management Council.
At the NTUC level, he served in the Young NTUC for two
terms from 2007 to 2011. He then moved on to contribute
actively in the U Games Organising Committee, Costa
Sands Pasir Ris Advisory Committee and NTUC Workplace
Safety and Health Committee.
In recognition of his positive contributions to AUPE and
fellow workers, the National Trades Union Congress
is pleased to present Brother Tan En Shyang with the
Comrade of Labour Award.
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Tan Siok Kheng

Nominated by Healthcare Services Employees’ Union

S

ister Tan Siok Kheng is a veteran unionist in the
Healthcare Services Employees’ Union (HSEU), and
has been a strong pillar of support for HSEU as an
Executive Council member since 1991.
At her Branch, Singapore General Hospital (SGH), Sister
Siok Kheng frequently speaks up for members’ interests
especially for the Administrative and Ancillary group.
Her knowledge of the healthcare industry and Industrial
Relations enable her to advise members as needed.
She has been supporting HSEU’s Welfare Sub-Committee
for more than a decade. SGH has more than 5,000
members and for each welfare initiative such as NTUC
U Stretch vouchers or HSEU Bursary Awards, she reached
out to needy members and ensured that they apply for
the needed assistance. She feels that it is a joy to help
those in need and never asks for any credit.
She has also represented HSEU in several NTUC
committees such as Skills Development, Community
Development and Care and Share. As a member of
the NTUC Care and Share Committee, Sister Siok Kheng
has always displayed her compassion for the underprivileged by being actively involved in HSEU community
programmes.
Sister Siok Kheng epitomises a gracious Flow On leader. In
this term, she relinquished her welfare role to enable new
leaders to step up and moved on to the HSEU Alumni SubCommittee as a Vice-Chairperson. With her contributions,
the alumni community has enjoyed quarterly activities
and bonded together within two years of its formation.
In recognition of her positive contributions to HSEU and
fellow workers, the National Trades Union Congress
is pleased to present Sister Tan Siok Kheng with the
Comrade of Labour Award.
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Tan Sze Wei
Nominated by Amalgamated Union of Public Employees

A

s a young unionist working as an Environmental
Health Officer in the National Environment Agency
(NEA), Sister Tan Sze Wei is deeply concerned
about workplace issues and workers’ welfare. Elected to
the NEA Staff Branch Committee and the Amalgamated
Union of Public Employees (AUPE) Executive Council
since 2004 and 2007, she currently serves as the Assistant
Secretary of the NEA Staff Branch and Assistant General
Secretary of the AUPE Executive Council.
Her contributions to union work can be termed as
building bridges. She always initiates a dialogue when
there is conflict at the workplace and it gives her great
satisfaction when different parties clear their doubts and
misunderstandings. She is an avid contributor of articles
on union activities and initiatives for AUPE’s publications.
Sister Sze Wei spearheaded the Public Services
International (PSI) Asia Pacific Youth Network, bringing
together public sector young workers in the region
on global issues when serving as a member of the PSI
Executive Board (Asia Pacific Youth Representative) and
as associate member of the International Trade Union
Confederation Asia Pacific (ITUC-AP) Youth Committee
between 2007 and 2012.
She represented Young NTUC at the ITUC-AP Youth
Leadership Course in 2007 and the inaugural China-Asean
Young Leaders Programme in 2008. At the exchange
programmes, she presented successful AUPE initiatives to
young workers from the region who expressed interest in
implementing similar ones.
A firm believer in lifelong learning, she motivates others to
upgrade themselves. She herself completed the Industrial
Relations certificate and diploma course conducted by
the Ong Teng Cheong Labour Leadership Institute. She
was awarded the NTUC Income Book Prize for topping
her class in the Advance Certificate in Industrial Relations.
She also serves as an alternate member in the NTUC Care
and Share Committee.
In recognition of her positive contributions to AUPE and
fellow workers, the National Trades Union Congress is
pleased to present Sister Tan Sze Wei with the Comrade
of Labour Award.
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Tang Meng Hua
Nominated by Metal Industries Workers’ Union

S

ister Tang Meng Hua is a highly dedicated union
leader who has served in the Labour Movement
for almost 13 years since she first became a Branch
Official of Yamazaki Mazak Singapore in 2002. At the
Branch level, she worked closely with members and
dedicated herself to improving members’ welfare.
She has spearheaded negotiations between the union
and company and contributed significantly to the
harmonious labour-management relations. The company
now involves the union in many of the company’s
important events such as the recent groundbreaking and
official opening of their new Technology Centre.
Sister Meng Hua was elected into the Executive
Committee of the Metal Industries Workers’ Union (MIWU)
as a member in 2009. She also served as a member of
the NTUC Women’s Committee from 2009 to 2011 and as
an alternate member presently.
She was pro-active in pushing for family-friendly activities
within the union. Being a working mother, she understands
the need to create avenues for young working mothers to
spend quality time with their family like through the sale
of museum and Wildlife Reserves tickets and kite-flying.
As a young activist under the union’s Young MIWU chapter,
Sister Meng Hua encourages members to participate
in the union’s youth events such as ice-cream making
and Movie Day. Despite having to take care of her young
children, she insists on being part of the annual Young
MIWU Dinner and Dance performance and she puts in
extra effort after working hours to make the performance
a success.
In recognition of her positive contributions to MIWU
and fellow workers, the National Trades Union Congress
is pleased to present Sister Tang Meng Hua with the
Comrade of Labour Award.
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Tay Ah Lek

Nominated by Amalgamated Union of Statutory Board Employees

B

rother Tay Ah Lek from the Land Transport Authority
(LTA) was a pioneer member of the Amalgamated
Union of Statutory Board Employees (AUSBE)’s first
Executive Council formed in 1997 and is currently its
Deputy General Secretary.
Brother Ah Lek is instrumental during union-management
negotiations on LTA and Defence Science & Technology
Agency Branches’ Collective Agreements by helping
Branches to contribute ideas to get enhanced terms
for workers. He shows empathy towards members when
they have difficulties and shares members’ concerns with
supervisors.
He is actively involved in helping older workers in their
re-employment and numerous Industrial Relations and
job-related matters in LTA Branches. As a Branch
representative in LTA’s Safety Committee, he raises
concerns of members’ welfare and work stress-related
issues and advises members to focus on a positive work
attitude.
A qualified Workplace Safety and Health (WSH) Officer, he
strives to be a better unionist by participating in dialogues
and courses organised by NTUC and the Ong Teng
Cheong Labour Leadership Institute. He encourages his
Executive Council and Branch members to participate to
serve the union better.
Brother Ah Lek’s passion to help lower-income members
and their families has seen him championing the AUSBE
- Social and Welfare Sub-Committee for 10 years, helping
hundreds to benefit from NTUC and AUSBE welfare
schemes yearly. He also serves in other committees and
helps organise various events.
AUSBE appointed him to sit in NTUC’s WSH Committee
to ensure timely dissemination of information to the 12
statutory boards under its purview. He also oversaw the
AUSBE Building Committee that completed purchasing
the union’s office premises.
Among other appointments at NTUC level, Brother Ah Lek
served in the NTUC Care and Share Committee for almost
10 years and first sat in the NTUC WSH Committee as an
alternate member before becoming an ordinary member
currently.
In recognition of his positive contributions to AUSBE and
fellow workers, the National Trades Union Congress is
pleased to present Brother Tay Ah Lek with the Comrade
of Labour Award.
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Thuvinder Singh Bachan Singh
Nominated by Union of Telecoms Employees of Singapore

B

rother Thuvinder Singh started his journey with the
Labour Movement when he became a Branch
Official at SingTel in 2005. He was subsequently roped
into the Youth Committee and played an active role
in all Union of Telecoms Employees of Singapore (UTES)
events and activities. Brother Thuvinder was subsequently
elected as Chairman for the Customer Service Branch in
2007, and Branch comrades nominated him to represent
them in the Executive Committee during the Conference
of Representatives in 2007. He was also elected as
Chairman of the Youth Committee in 2007.
During his term serving the Branch and Council, he
contributed concerted efforts studying the welfare
benefits for members and participated actively in
recruitment drives to bring in more members for UTES.
He devotes all his free time to union work, consistently
looking into ways to better serve members. He plays a key
role in major negotiations such as the annual increment,
variable bonus and Collective Agreements, and is also
actively involved in the medical benefit reviews.
As Chairman of UTES Youth Committee, Brother Thuvinder
led his team to greater heights. He gained recognition
from veteran UTES unionists and the Youth Committee,
and was tasked with the main responsibility of organising
all UTES events and activities.
His dedication and passion was recognised by all and
he was elected as First Assistant General Secretary in
the Conference of Representatives in 2010. He was later
elected General Secretary for the remaining term of office
when the then General Secretary Brother Logarajah
stepped down in 2012. He was re-elected General
Secretary for this term.
Brother Thuvinder’s passion for union work extends to the
NTUC level where he sits in the NTUC Industrial Relations
Service Committee, International Relations Committee,
InfoComm and Media Cluster and the Costa Sands
Downtown East Advisory Committee among others.
In recognition of his positive contributions to UTES and
fellow workers, the National Trades Union Congress is
pleased to present Brother Thuvinder Singh with the
Comrade of Labour Award.
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Vincent Ho Mun Choong
Nominated by Keppel FELS Employees Union

B

rother Vincent Ho Mun Choong joined the Keppel
FELS Employees Union (KFEU) as a member in 1985
and in 2007 decided to serve the union by submitting
his nomination and was elected as a Delegate. During
that period, he displayed great initiative and willingness
to undertake any responsibilities entrusted to him. He
joined the Executive Committee in 2009 and was elected
as President of KFEU in 2010, a position he holds till today.
Passionate about his work, Brother Vincent possesses a
positive attitude, leads by example and is always ready to
adapt to changes. His ability to look at various issues from
a broader perspective, especially on workers’ welfare and
interests has contributed largely to the union’s proactive
approach in serving its members. He also continuously
comes up with new ideas and new strategies on how to
recruit and retain new members.
In many ways, Brother Vincent has, through his work and
as a union leader, helped the company for the benefit
of members to overcome difficult times. It includes the
formulation and signing of Collective Agreements,
negotiating for better terms and conditions such as
salary range increment, annual increments, productivity
bonus and long service awards.
He serves as the union’s Chairman of External and
International Affairs, besides sitting on various other union
committees such as Industrial Relations, Membership,
Workplace Safety and Health, and Skills Development
and Training.
At NTUC level, he served in the NTUC Industrial Relations,
International
Relations, Membership
and
ULive
Committees since 2007. He also sits in the NTUC Marine
and Engineering Cluster.
In recognition of his positive contributions to KFEU and
fellow workers, the National Trades Union Congress is
pleased to present Brother Vincent Ho Mun Choong with
the Comrade of Labour Award.
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